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JU OYSTER BAY

Jake the Police Force
Dewberry

BMamiE STOLE IS OUTDONE

tlonhenrted Constable Discovers a
jStrnnser Lingering Near Ohurch

Col Hoosevelt Va8 to Attend Lllre-
id Sherlock Holmes lie Pounces
on the Mysterious JUan

Oyster Bay N Y July 10Tho tall
man with the low collar who carried one
of those straw traveling bags held to
gether by the aid of a stout cord stood
afc tho corner of the two main thorough
ifires of Oyster Bay this morning This
elongated person had been camping in
the same spot for so lon that Jake

the local police a most capable
officer had his attention drawn He de-

cided that he had better find out about
this stranger

ha went over
Morning said Jako affably

Good morning officer roplied the taU
Ode

Hot aint It quoted Jake striving
torbe sociable

tlt Is most assuredly came the reply
Yours Is truly a torrid village

i It wHs mighty plain to Jake from this
observation that the man was a new-
comer and with that Instinctive crafti-
ness that one finds only in the trained
detective the guardian of Oyster Bay
peace decided to follow up the lead

Cautious at First
Guess you dont know much about this

place do you asked Jake The stranger
removed his hat placed it carefully on
the sidewalk next to his bag and looked
at Jake straight In the eyes I only
know officer that you are honored by
the presenee of Col Theodore Roosevelt
the greatest man this country of ours
has ever produced the stranger said
atter the manner of La Follette Ill
tell yoa who I am and where I came
from My name Is Burgess Buckland
ntjfhome is Niantlc Conn In the travel
Ing satchel you at my side is con-
tained an instrument evolved from Vmy
own brain If properly set forth on the
market it will revolutionize the science
of life I am an inventor I am here
today to see Mr Roosevelt I guess he
will see me all right

Jake by this time had a sneaking sus-
picion that Mr Buckland the Inventor
wee only one of tho annual orop that
used to breeze into town when Oyster
Bay was the summer Capital He wasnt

any ohancos though because the
colonel was due to arrive at church at
almost any moment and villagers and
transients were flockingup the street In
droves

Craftily Asks Question
Wbat have you got In the satchel

Jake Inquired cautiously Oh Im not
at to tell you until I have shown-
It to Mr Roosevelt said Burgess Buck
land If he says I may why I shall bo
very glad to show it to you for youre a
courteous officor

aihe honklng of the Roosevelt oar could
T ntarft faintly The flood of curious

more vapIdly toward the little
Episcopal Church a block away Police-
man Jake knew that there was no time
to De lost He asked the inventor to
kindly step inside the drug store a few
doors away Mr Buckland refused flatly
to do any such thing He said that Hb
must hurry or he would miss the colonel
and then his opportunity would be lost
He was bent on moving

Now see here commanded Jake
you leave that bag behind or you dont

see no Roosevelt understand And when
you do see him you keep still under
stand You keep your mouth shut or
there will be trouble Experience had
told Jake that a bit or badgering will
work wonders with the school of Inven-
tors from which Burgess Buokland
sprang The policeman carried the suit-
case Jnto the drug store and put it down
gingerly behind the soda water counter
giving Instructions to the clerk to let it
alone

Jake returned and clung to the arm
of Burgess Buekland as though he were
an escaped horse thief Steady now
whispered Jake

Oh Cot Roosevelt the Inventor
called rather loudly before the officer
could cheoK him 1 want to

The colonel looked behind him smiled
at friend and passed within the edt
flca

Denouement Comes
MHe wanted to talk w talk to me

said the inventor Cant you under
stand Now I shall hayo to until
he comes out

Youll have to wait till nothing an-

swered Jake You get ou of this town
on the next train Understand

The Oyster Bay police force hurried
him to the railroad station waited until
the 1207 train pulled out and gave the
conductor instructions not to let Burgess
Buckland get off Burgess mace a mean
face at Jake before he left

When Col Roosevelt left the church
there ware only a few persons watching
him He did not have to hold a recap
tion and went away at once

He spent the afternoon quietly with his
family There were no visitors at Sag
amore Hill today and none Is expected
until Gov Hughos comes on
evening

P S Upon Investigation tIe mysteri
ous satchel was found to contain one
nightshirt an ojld tooth brush and a
halffilled box of crackers

Admits Forming of Opera Syndicate
MJlan July 10 Tha of La

Scala Theater declines to deny or con-

firm tho roport that that house has
ed the opera syndicate but admits that
the formation cf the syndicate Is nearly
accomplished and that La Scala is likely
to enter it

American Party Reaches Paris
Paris Jtily It Senator and Mrs

Qhauncey M Dopew Mrs Goethals
wife of Col Goethals of the Panama
Canal have arrived here

A BIOS REFRESHING
SATISFYING BEVERAGE

ToKalon Claret is the Ideal hot
weather beverage It Is a food
drink for a delicious
refreshment to serve plain or as apunch or sangaree

5 large bottles 100

Malon Wine Go
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HUGHES r AND LOEB
TO AVERT SCHISM

Continued from Page One

day may be an aftermath of the one here
tomorrow and that Loeb with the In
dorsement of President Taft will get
those jOf his former chief and of the
governor J

Mr Loeb believes that there will
pretty scrap this fall between Mayor Gay
nor and William R Hearst and that In
consequence there will be fine ready
made opportunities for the Republican
party to win a victory

Not Roosevelt Emissary
It is known thai Mr Loeb did not come

to Beverly as an emissary from Cot
Roosevelt to patch up between him
and the executive Mr Loob is said to
understand that there Is no difference of
opinion in vital matters between the two
men The collector saw tho colonel on
Wednesday and nobody who met him

gained the impresslqn that he was
in Beverly to fix up differences which
If they existed might lead to Republican
defeat In the fall v

C D Norton secretary to President
Taft asked Mr Loab to lay off from his
duties for a day and come up to Bev
erly Norton acted with the knowl
edge of President Taft but Mr Loeb it
was sold did not consult with Col
Roosevelt before he left New York The
former President knew nothing about the
visit at all but It was the general opin
Son that Mr Loeb would not have come
unless he knew how matters stood be

een Beverly and Oyster Bay
With the arrival of Mr Loeb on the

scene too the Beverly politicians found
explanations for the attitude of Col
Soosovelt toward Senators Beveridge
Brlstow and La Follatte and Repre
sentatives Madison Polndexter and Mur
dduk

Aids Bothfractions
It became known tonight that the col

promised Senator Beveridge to speak
in his behalf in the Indiana campaign
because he had already promised Sena
tor Lodge of Massachusetts to speak in
the latters Interest In this State Mr
Beveridge Is reported as having pointed
out to Col Roosevelt that Lodge is re
garded by many as one of the reaction
aries of the Senate If Cot Roosevelt
could stump for him the friends of
erldge are reported as saying why
couldnt he speak for the grand young
man the progressive and old friend of
the Roosevelt policies

As rest Cot Roosevelt was
friendly with them all He could not re
fuse to see any acquaintances of standing
if they desired to climb to Sagamore
Hill The insurgents or progressives re
gard the colonel as their prototype and
they all wanted to talk to him and pour
thoir troubles in his ears when he got
back from the great hunt

Tonight SachoUry Loeb had dinner
with Scrotsry Norton and gave him his
views on things In general In the talk
tomorrow It said to
go carefully over the ground with Mr
Tuft

linn Faith in Loeb
The President has great faith In the

collectors political sagacity and prob
ably will rely on his

Just what plan of campaign will be
mode If any Is drawn up at all Is prob-
lematical The President is due to
have four days of rest and next Mon
day ho Is to sail up the Maine coast In
that time It Is not believed that ho wilt
bother much about politics

In the three days that intervene be
tween the complete rest here and the
one on shipboard however Mr Taft may
occasionally see politicians of more or
low weight The White House Intimated

that the conference with Mr
Loeb might be followed by others

If this no by the latter
part of the month the President will be
In close touch with conditions every
where He la scheduled to mako a ten
day tour of the Middle or Far West In
tIns fall and on this trip is expected to
deliver some hot speeches The details
of his voyage into the West have not
been completed but it is the plain un-
derstanding that politics will figure In It

Mr Loeb reached Beverly late this
evening He canfo alone and is stopping
at the Fairfax Hotel He will leave
Beverly for New York tomorrow night
he said

It was announced today that when
Taft sails north to Bar Harbor he will
not get out of touch with the country
There is a wireless on the Mayflower-
on which the trip is to be made and It
will bo resorted to by the President to
talk to some of the White House force
hero or at Washington

The President according to the best In
formation has thought but little about
the vacant chief justiceship Gov
Hughes is still known however to be by
far the most likely man While there
have been reports that Senator Root
might be named for the place they aro
discredited here

Senntor Root Too Old
The President has that he

wishes to pame for that place a man be
tween forty and fifty years of age who
might servo a long and tremendously
useful term as bead of the great court
This alone would bar Senator Root who
is now sixtyfive years old

It is believed too that the President
would prefer Gov Hughes for other rea-
sons jf although this alone Is thought here
to be sufficient to put the Senator out of
the question

LOOK FOR WARM FIGHT

Slemp and Stuart to Make Campaign
a Lively One

to Tao Washington Herald
Bristol Va July 10 Tha campaign in

the Ninth district which will be one of
tho hottest in Virginia this year will be
In full swing on July20 when Represen-
tative C B Slemp Is renominated l y a
Republican convention to be held at Ab
Ingdon for this purpose

Henry C Stuart his Democratic oppo
nent who formerly served on the corpo-
ration commission of Virginia and may
be a candidate for governor was nomi-
nated March 1 and his campaign is nov
well under way Mr Stuart is one of the
wealthiest sport in Virginia and a fine
politician so It Is believed that the fight
between the Democrats and the Republi
cans Jn the Ninth district will be a vig-
orous one from start to finish

Plenty of Cuban Ore
New York July 10 Bishop Knight the

Episcopal bishop of Cuba who preached
at St Bartholomews Church in Mad-
ison avenue today said in an Inter-
view after the services that American
mining companies are extremely active
on the Island He quoted Charles M
Schwab as saying that within a short
time Cuban ores will fix the price of
steel In America

TVIlkesbnrre Boy Drowned in River
Wllkesbarre Pa July 10 Stewart

Johnson aged thirteen while bathing hi
the Susquehanna River last evening got
beyond bjs depth and was
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GORTISS IN FLIGHT

IN SQUALLY BREEZE

Continued train Page One

down without power but I felt any
real fear untn I was forced to make my
last sharp turn at high speed to prevent
my machine dashing mo into tho ocean
If my supply of gasoline had held out I
firmly believe I could have added several
hundred feet to the record of which

proud
My greatest fear during the trip was

that I would not be able to swLng far
enough out to sea to allow the engineers-
to get my measurements after my gaso-
line gave out I realized when I heard
my cylinders begin to pound that I had
only a few seconds to stay at the altitude
which 1 had reached and I simply swung
out on the level until I was sure that I
had crossed the measuring line and then
got back to earth in tho best way I
could The behaved splendidly
both on tho long climb and while I was

down through tho air at a speed
that must reached close to 100 miles
an hour at the swiftest point

Brooking cnrly Frozen
Brookins declared that in spite of tho

heavy sweater coat and glove which he
wore he was nearly frozen during hfs
stay above 4000 feet

People thought me crazy when they
saw me bundled up but I needed every
bit of clothing before I down

Reports reached here today that C K
Hamilton had announced In New York
that he had severed all relations with
Curtiss and would start the building

plane for his own use
I have heard nothing about the mat-

ter declared Curtiss tonight

MORE RECORDS SMASHED

AT THE RHEIMS

Rheims July 10 The aviation meeting
hero closed today with further record
smashing The woathar was exception-
ally favorable Tho most notable event
was the raeefor the Ephrussl prize of
KtWO francs It was the most exciting
vent of the week and proved to be far
safer than track events Seven mono-
planes and one biplane started on a
crosscountry course Including the
rounding of a steeple at VitryIes
Rheims and a factory chimney at Ba
zancourt Lehlane In a Blerlot ma-
chine won

Earlier in day Moran in a Blerlot
machine lowered the twentyKilometer
minutes fortyflve and threeflftbs sec
minutes fortyfive and sec-
onds He covered ten kilometers at the
rate of sixtysix miles an hour

The day flntehed with a magnificent
flight by Ollaslasors in a Blerlot machine
He beat tho records for 250 and 300 kilo-
meters He had been four hours In

when the meeting was officially closed
but he kept going until he had reeled
oft 245 miles without stopping His time
was 5 hours 3 minutes 5 seconds

Mamet and Aubrun beat the passenger
carrying records the former carrying
two passengers fiftysix miles and the
latter one passenger eightyfour miles
Both used Blertot machines

The dominant impreeeion at the meet-
Ing was the astonishing development of
the monoplanes which defied wind and
rain when biplanes wore unable to
leave tho sheds All the first prizes
were captured by pilots of Bloriot and
Antoinette machines

WRIGHT AERO TO CARRY
WIREEESS OUTFIT ON TRIP

Fort Sam Houston Tex July
series of new experiments with
Wright aeroplane will be conducted here
this weok qn behalf of tho government
by Lieut B8n D Foulols

He will make several longdistance
flights and do some startling kinds of
maneuvering to test tho practicability of
the machine in time of warfare

Tho aeroplane has been equipped with-
a wireless telegraph outfit and will carry
an operator on its longdistance flights
who will keep the local wireless station
advised or the progress of the trip

Falls 300 Fet Is DyIng
Brussels July mKlnet an experienced

aeropIaniBt met with a fatal accidenttoday He was attempting to fly from
Chant to Liege In a Farman biplane
when his motor failed to work and his
machine fell from a height of 300 feet
KInet received Injuries from which he is
dying

Blame Death on Powwow
Allentown Pa July Go

heen today at the request of the board
of health stopped the funeral of a

daughter of August Gehringer
who It Is alleged died after being at
tended by a powwow doctor The girl
had been Ill and was under the care

physician whose services were dla
ponsed with and It is alleged a pow
wow doctor was called In

Will Imprison Wife Beater
Special to The WasMugton Herald

Wheeling W Va July 10 Because Of
the great number of cases of wife beat-
Ing that have come before him Judge
Allen Robinson of the Municipal Court
has announced that hereafter a sentence-
of one year In the city prison will be Im-
posed on all men convicted of wife beat
Ing
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HOBBIES OF WASHINGTON ANS
No Pjroxvn33Glenn

It is Interesting and of valuo to tho lay
mind to read of the various hobbiesT
on which many of the professional mem-
bers society ride While courteous and
affable they are Inclined to give expres-
sion to some great desire or ambition
of their life now and then it is the
desire of controlling others and out-
comes the hobby gayly caparisoned and
ready to mount But we are liable to
feel the spur of the ruling ambition Now
and then systematic order Is the ruling
passion and we have the
and carefully worded documents on the
subject with cards galore until one Is
lost in the whhl of systematic and or-
derly confusion which prevails At times
it may be the ardentvand absorbing love
of the beautiful in art and architecture

Of this last subject One of Washing
tons best known architects Mr Glenn
Brown with an International reputation-
for mattera In art has a love for and a
patriotic feeling that our country the
equal of any In the world should have
Washington the pride and joy of the
whole nation our Capital to stand a
crowning glory of the United States as
one of the most beautiful show places
of this vast natioin the equal in every
way of all foreign cities

Mr Brown at the slightest disposi-
tion of his audiences whether small or
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RATTLERS IN GRAVES

Colony of Wickedeye Snakes Infest
City of the Dead

Canton Pa July W Those who have
been presaging a thy snake crop this

should pay a visit to tho Bpdine
Cemetery near here There are so many
bollblrds sunning themselves on the fal-

len marble slabs and playing hide and
seek In tho luxuriant ground Ivy and
myrtle which covers the earth like a lux
ur ous carpet that people are fearful to
venture Into tho Inclosure to properly
caro for the family burial plat

Enough snakes have already been
found here to Indicate a colony A party
of grave diggers who ventured In last
week killed live rattlers before their job
was completed Next day the ven-

erable sexton fort tho closing scene
and on the boards at the edge of the
grave lay the sixth snake The sexton
gave battle The reptile cunningly slid
Into the open grave but the man of

came
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¬

¬

large will describe In the most glowlng
and forceful words the plan as originated
by Peter Charles 1Enfant for the Capital
of our great nation whoso growth has
been a marvel compared with the ages of
other countries

Mr Glenn Brown does not hesitate to
talk freely on the subject of laying out
streets having our parks conform to the
old nlan of as expressed In the
system devised by the late Charles F

D H Burnbam and Frederick
Law Olmsted and is always striving by
means of Illustrated lectures In various
cities throughout the United States to
Impress this wonderfully thoughtout
scheme upon the minds and hearts 6f his
audiences and no matter what the sub-
ject he will hark back to the dearly
loved plan Only recently In an address
before one of the most fashionable and
intellectual audiences In Washington this
same great love of seeing Washington
take Its rightful place with the great and
beautiful cities of tho world was depicted
by him In glowing and beautiful terms
and the way pointed out by which

lovers of their country could
evolve this grand and beautiful plan left
uk by 1Enfant and again brought forci-
bly to our notice In the plan of the park
commission for the future Improvements
In the Capital of the United States

lEnfant
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GROWING OLD

Your eyes may fail and your limbs grow weak and the blood
in your veins run cold deep lines may furrow your shrunken
cheek and your heart that was strong and bold may do its work
with a feeble beat the road may weary your stumbling feet you
may sigh for friends that youll no more that isnt
growing old The years number fourscore or more that over
your head have rolled you may hear the wash on tRe other shore
of the waves that are dark and cold while your brain is keen and
your soul is strong and your Heart is full of a hopeful song you
still are one of the youthful throng and years will not make you
old When your voiceMs harsh and your words are mean as you
sit by the fire and scold and your mind is fat and your heart is
lean and your thoughts are blue with mold when yoabring to
the breasts o the children fears and bring to the eyes of the
women tears it is not needful to count your know you
are groying old WAIT MASON

Oowrfsht 1W9 by Geerg Matthew Adams
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death dropped crowbar on the rattler
Killing Seldom la there so much life
displayed In a city of the dead

TRAIN VICTIM DEAD

yil Mary Powers of vlilte Plains
Die of Her Injuries

White Plains N Y July liMIss
Mary Powers who with her school chum
was str ok by an electric train on the
Harlom Railroad at the Bronxville cross
Ing yesterday afternoon died at 5 oclock
this morning n the I awrenee Hospital
Sho did not regain consciousness after
the train hit and dragged her 200 feet
under the motor Miss Edna Bigger will
recover

Miss Powers jsvas the only daughter
widowed mother who Is heartbroken

Funeral services will be held at Christ-
Church In Bronxville where Miss Powers
was confirmed In Slay last on Tuesday
afternoon and she will be burled in the
family plot at Jfaysvllle Ky
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SUBMARINE ON LONG TRIP

Hamilton Bermuda July 10 The American submarine bout Salmon G C Davison commanding ar-
rived here this morning front Boston on her dnduvancc trial She reports having hnd a flne voyage except
in crossing the Gulf where she encountered rather heavy seas The only trouble on board was
caused by green hands all got seasick A Alight mishap befell one of her engine and she was run in
under the other Site xaae pleadid tbrofeslurat the puwsaso She will sail tea JJamptoa Roada in
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1WSOFALEXANDRIA

Aged Woman Is Beaten by
0 Negio and Later Robbed

TWO ARRESTED A1ID ABE HELD

Boy Injured byFall from Tree and
Is Taken to Hospital in Scrioffa
Condition Light Infantry In Duck
from Encampment Son of Cim
federnte Veterans to

P Oltetea Knight GS King tn t Alexandria

Yr Is authorized agent ami carrier for Tho Wash
iBgten Httftld The JkraW will be delircred daily
and SoBdAf to any address in Alexandria for 40

cats a month

WASHINGTOjTHERALD BUREAU

Alexandria Va July Mary
Jane West eightynine old living
on South Washington street near Cleff er-

mn street was assaulted shortly after
2 oclock this afternoon by Richard Wil
liams thirtysix years old a negro em-

ployed at the brick yards Williams was
arrested by Policeman Roland He will
be hearing in Police Court to
morrow

Policeman Roland stated tonight that
Williams who evidently had been drink-
Ing asleep In Sirs Wests yard this
afternoon She threw water on him it Is
said and Williams struck her m the
knocking her down

Following the assault Mrs West was
taken In a carriage to the Alexandria
Hospital where her wounds were ban
daged She was taken to the office of Dr
S B Moore where she received medical
treatment Her injuries are not serious

Upon returning home Mrs West missed
51 representing her savings of many

months The money was left In a box
in the house Policemen Roland and Bell
later arrested John W Canter said to
live at Mrs Wests house on suspicion
of having taken the money The police
say that they found the money on Can
ter Ho win also be arraigned In the Po-

lice Court tomorrow morning
Mrs West It is said receives a pension

from the government of 586 Quarterly

Willie Archer a negro fifteen years
old fell from a tree at Columbus and
Wslfe streets about 9 oclock last night
and was Injured He was taken to
the Alexandria Hospital

The funeral of Miss Annie McCauley
who died Friday Will take at 930
oclock tomorrow morning from St
Marys Catholic Church Burial will bo
in St Marys Cemetery

Tho members of the Alexandria Light
lafantry returned home late yesterday
afternwn from Gettysburg Pa where
they have been in camp for the past ten
days soldier boys report having
ppebt a most pleasant time

There will be a meeting of M D Morse
Camp Sons of Confederate Veterans at
Lee Camp Hall tomorrow evening when
plans will be made for a visit to the
Washington Camp of Sons of Veterans
in the near future

Alexandria Lodge of Elks com

listed plans for its excursion which will
b given to Marshall Hall tomorrow
An attraction for the little ones will be
free candy In addition there will be a
same of baseball between Alexandria
and Washington Lodge of Elks and mo-

tor boat racing

At tho Second Presbyterian Church
this morning Rev J R Sevier pastor
took for his subject Heaven and who
may enter His theme at the evening
services was Recognition In Heaven

The funeral of Xavier Trlpebler who
died yesterday at his home In St Elmo
Alexandria County will be held at 830
oclock tomorrow morning from St
Marys Catholic Church

The July term of the Corporation Court
for this city will convene tomorrow
But little business will come up

The funeral of James T FInleY Infant
son of Mr and Mrs John Finlcy who
died yesterday at his parents home at
Brick Haven Alexandria County was
held this afternoon in Bethel Cemetery

PBOTESTBRYAN

Indiana Democrats Undecided as to
What Course to Adopt

Indianapolis July m Members of the
Indiana Brewers Assoclatldn have for-
mally protested before the Democratic
State central committee against
bringing of William J Bryan Into
State to make speeches this fall and the
committee Is greatly agitated over the
proposition

Many of these members think It Inad-
visable to have Bryan In the State ow-

ing to his attitude in Nebraska toward
local option and especially his advo-
cacy of the county as the unit but they
fear the effect of ignoring Bryan upon
the rank and file of the party while
other Democrats believe that the failure
to ask him to come here would be dis
astrous to the legislative tickets In dry
counties

Bryan has not missed taking part4n
an Indiana campaign since 1SS6 and he
has always been a drawing card Those
who favor his coming say that when the
Issues were political the party leaders
not only urged him to come Into In-
diana but furnished trains to carry him
from place to plate and that nothing
could make a impression upon the
people at large than to ignore him elm
ply because he differs from some

of the party and tho brewers
on a question which Is moral

rather than political
John Kern tho party candidate for

the Seiratorshlp Is In a peck of trouble
over the situation but refuses to take
any part In the controversy As a mat
ter of fact ho wants Bryan to make
some speeches and believes he would be
benefited by them but he does not want
to antagonize the brewers and his
friends say that he Is placed between
two fires and does not know which way
to turn It Is believed that he will be
driven to make a decision sooner or
later and of his friends say he
vrlll decide In favor of Bryans coming

Tobacco Season at End
Richmond Vk July 10 With the leaf

warehouses closed for the season there
will be little or no activity la the open
markets hero until about September L
The pest week saw no transactions out
side of those which were put through
privately In this line It is estimated
that about 33000 pounds 6C dark leaf was
sold

largest Horxdnf Circulation
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE ABSECON
Formerly Belmont

ATLANTIC j
with all modern Ncnrjy

famished and decorated New plumbing J KT

Eoropcan
Rites Moderate Berries Good

0 D PAINTER

THE WESTMONTOc-
ean End of Rhode Island Avenue

ATLANTIC CITY N J
Splendidly appointed titrated extol

moderate Sea watt
and curatire and tonic baths in tho de-
partment MULChEd to the Station ba meets

trains Booklet W H MOORE MET

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Michigan Ave Near Beach Cap 2SC

all year Improred and refurnished elertor
and tpsdal ratei rot

June and JnJjj Ownership management
R J OSBORNE SON

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANITARIUM ggta-
in to our Tonic sad Curatire Baths our

comfort and exceptions tabla and terrice
ftlwajs busy

F L YOUNG Gcnl Manager
Infnnaatloa Mr Foster opposite WHerd Hole

Oriental eye choreVrienicl Rhode Wand feeing
beach Fireproof eltrrstor rooms With prirato bath
2 up daily HO up weekly M WHITE formerly

Hotel fit Andrew Y

THE RENOVO
Piers and attractions Bathing from house SL50 per
day no ircekly MRS L K LOWER

Orlcatal and Oonnectlcat
ayes 1 minute from

walk mod ntw A W WALDKER Massager

HOTEL STANLEYS-
o Carolina are near Reeds Private l th 200
tip daily J10 to J15 weekly M T CURRAN

Tenrwssto are Beach
DCLmUH naB R Depot

Only sticUjr fresh vegetables wed SO feet of
porch n ting water In rooms

GOING TO ATLANTIC CITY
2c Stamp for Faa 60ps 8 Hotel Guido

with rates City Map and all attractions
f HOTEL BUREAU Bar 95 Atlantic City N J

HOTEL TRACY
South Tennessee arc near Beach

Convenient to piers delightful accommodations with

Ocean end Masa are Un
LCLHnUC obstructed Tiew of Boardwalk

room ea write with private baths i2 up weekly
8250 up dally JACOB B HAWK

HOTELS

European
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WOMAN IS CAUGHT

Mrs Mink at Twentyseven
Refuses to Be Grownup

Philadelphia July 10 Mrs Lillian
Mink of Bustleton who dresses and acts
like a child of ten years although she
Is twentyseven years old and married
has been arrested again

This time Lillian as she calls herself
was charged with stealing money from
the grocery store of Frederick Berrler
7S39 Frankford avenue She was given-

a hearing before Magistrate Boric and
was held in 400 ball for triaL

It was hard for those present to realize
that the slim Indifferentlooking child
before theni with bobbed hair and
short skirts barely below her knees was
in reality a married woman She dis-

played no interest in her surroundings or
her plight Except once to vehemently
deny that she had touched tho money
which the cashier and clerk of store
declared she stole Throughout the

she acted with the forced calm of a
child obliged to wait the end of attire
some story Once she asked some one

telegraph her father and ask him to
go ban for her and when he refused
she merely looked wistful for a moment
and then went quietly back to her cell

Money in 13 a j on Counter
The grocery testified that on

Thursday morning the woman entered
the store on Frankford avenue and
ordered certain articles to be delivered
at her fathers house on Blue Grass
road Bustleton In addition she asked
for some cakes to take home The
clerk had just come In from the de
lixery wagon and laying the bag of
money he had collected on the counter
turned to get what she wanted Ho
said that while his back was turned
she must have slipped the bag Into her
blouse At any rate the bag had dis-

appeared and she was th od r
the store besides himself n the c

After she had tripped a t of th-

he missed the bag wtuh
1520 and ho at once 9a out v

rant for her arrest
Within the last flft nc mouths J

Mink has been arrests 1 twtoa r t
ing what did not beU rg tu her
she was charged with tavtrs fo
an order for goods frm luri J
store near Twentyfc irtfc ti i

Ridge avenue And a ttiipte ncri
later the polIce say t ns te off
some silk dresses bol tfnf
girl she had played wJh

Clothing Pnxzlet B Mrt
Bustleton residents rt iaott t

know just what it Is tljfct totula t
mature woman to per i in
of a child It is not Jm r

they say for Mre Mink
worn clot e o n
reason why she should N h

that when a child otaJKyt w XT

a severe fall Injured v

silver plate had to m rt
brain may have been iic l-

time they declare and
for mentally BliP

an undeveloped child hv
criminal acts they s7 af ro
nothing but the mlschiros p tv
the child she seems to V-

B y Foot Grr fr
Special to The Herald

Harpers Perry W Va July 10 Allen
A Turner the young son of Paul Turner
of a prominent Insurance firm of Balti
more had his foot crushed under tho
wheel of a train this morning It id

his foot wilt have to be uapu
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